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I. Introduction 

A. I’m still aiming to teach regularly on the subjects of prayer and the character/attributes of God for the foreseeable future. Tonight, I 
felt that I should lay out some practical thoughts regarding the year ahead. Faithfulness is key… faithful in “very little” (Luke 19:17). 
 

II. Practical things that are on my heart as we head into 2019… 

1. We’re to be faithful as a community to continue building morning, afternoon and evening worship/prayer sets. This is the foundation 
of our ministry and it still needs a lot of work. I believe this is the first directive God gave me when we started. I asked His where He 
thought we should begin and I believe His response to me was Luke 18:7, which is day and night prayer. The Bible promises speedy 
justice and prosperity to those who pray and study the Bible day and night (Joshua 1:8). 
 

• I’ve spent the better part of twenty years in daily or at least weekly prayer meetings (depending on the season). In my 
experience, many people give up on prayer after a year or two of focusing on it. Let’s be those who heed Jesus’ advice to 
never give up on prayer (Luke 18:1). The breakthroughs and times of reaping do come if we don’t lose heart (Galatians 6:9). 
Also, this is what our spiritual family does—we’re a house of prayer, a praying family! 
 

• Pray about getting regularly involved in some of these sets. Pray also that I would more effectively recruit those who God is 
calling to be a part of this house for a short or long season. I’m believing for those who are genuinely called here and who 
have a humble/teachable spirit willing to go to another level in their discipleship, leadership, musicianship and depth of 
spirituality. 

 
2. Along with #1, we need to strengthen our core morning/afternoon/evening prayer before we start separate meetings (although, in 

and of themselves, they’re good). I’d like to bolster the foundation before we get too many peripheral things going. 
 

• The reason I say this is because I’m asked quite often if something new can be started or if other groups can use the building. 
At some point, however, it’s possible to lose our focus/identity and drift toward unfaithfulness if we don’t maintain a laser 
focus. As a shepherd, I have to be faithful to continually call us to the specific reason we exist, which is to build a praying 
spiritual family that blossoms into a 24/7 prayer/worship expression over time as the Lord enables it. 
 

• There’s a tension here because I want to be a place that raises and releases various ministries—and we will. But part of that 
tension is trusting that if you serve God’s vision here, He will eventually birth the personal vision you’re carrying. I’ve seen this 
in my own life as I’ve served other ministries. Also, just so you know my heart, I’m very leery of having a self-serving approach 
to leadership and ministry. My heart is to serve other people and to help their vision even when it has nothing to do with 
mine and won’t benefit me in any way. But, at the same time, I also have to be a spiritual father and a shepherd who calls 
people to what the Lord has genuinely birthed here. Some days it’s hard for me to accept that I’m a leader genuinely called by 
God to build His house, but I have to push past timidity, fear and uncertainty and boldly do what He’s asked me to do. 

 
3. We’re to be faithful to the annual events we normally do, but open to switching them up as the Spirit leads. I’m thinking of our annual 

citywide prayer summit, prophetic gathering and kids camp. I believe we’re to host them again, but with potentially different formats 
and such. We should feel free to experiment and grow in hosting. 
 

4. I’m seeking to establish an official executive team of people who help discern direction and do the execution of making various aspects 
of events happen. It’s not so much more meetings and extensive planning that we need, but those who have a heart for the 
vision/values here at GPHOP to have more expressed permission to sense the Spirit’s leading and make that happen practically. Pray 
that God would raise up the right leaders and keep us in all in unity and humility as we seek to do what the Spirit wants. 

 
5. Along these lines, I already have people working on praying through a new type of event: regional “Jesus Nights” from like 6 p.m. - 

midnight. I’d like to try to get something like this going a couple times a year instead of our normal Friday service. Every once in awhile 
I feel like we need to turn up the volume and change things up a bit. 

 

• Friday Encounter Nights will continue by the way. I view them as our main gathering of the week in order to worship together 
as a larger spiritual family, receive biblical teaching that promotes love for Jesus and what God’s doing here as well as 
regularly hear from leaders in the area. Kids Prayer Night will also continue (they’re so fun… you should come out!). 
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6. I feel that this year I’m to play a role in gathering senior pastors and leaders for prayer. Pray with me that this plays out in the way and 
timing that God wants it to and that the enemy would not interfere with this happening. 
 

7. Pray with me that I would properly manage all of the little administrative burdens on my plate with diligence. If getting involved in an 
administrative/helps-oriented way lights your fire, please let me know and I’ll give you lots of work, haha. 
 

Help me improve my notes! The first person to point out a legitimate mistake/typo on this document (during service) gets $1.  

Greater Peoria House of Prayer Announcements for January 11, 2018 
 
1. Welcome to the Greater Peoria House of Prayer… we’re glad you’re here and blessed to be worshipping God with you! Be sure to pick 

up the free materials at the back table in the prayer room or the desk near the front of the downstairs fellowship area, which includes 
teaching notes, stickers, pens, prayer cards and more. Daily schedule: We have morning prayer right here in this room seven days a 
week from 7-8 a.m. Monday - Friday and 8-9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. We have afternoon prayer four days a week: Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 11:30 a.m. - noon. We have evening prayer with live worship from 6-8 p.m. Monday - Saturday. 
On Friday’s, we have an extra prayer gathering from 10-11:30 a.m. Our Friday Encounter Night is from 6-9 p.m. and is our main 
corporate gathering each Friday evening featuring live worship and a teaching to inspire love for Jesus and prayer. 

 
2. UPCOMING EVENT: The first Kids Prayer Night of 2019 is tomorrow night Saturday, January 12, from 5-8 p.m. 
 
3. Prayer room ministry opportunities: If you are interested in leading or ministering during a live worship set by singing, playing an 

instrument, prayer leading or behind the sound board, please contact us at info@gphop.org. We’d love to have you serve on one of 
our teams! Team ministry opportunities: If you feel the Lord has gifted you in the prophetic (or would like to grow in this gifting) and 
would consider helping on a prophetic team, send an email to info@gphop.org. Contact Mandy Kistner at mandy@gphop.org if you 
would like to schedule a future healing ministry appointment or help out on the healing team. 

 
4. Missions: Please keep the following missionaries we support in prayer as well as be sensitive to their financial needs: Ashley Bucknam 

and Alicia Wright (ACTS School, Colorado Springs, CO); Tim and Blair Fraim (Florianopolis House of Prayer; Florianopolis, Brazil); Eric 
and Erin Simmons (Minnesota House of Prayer Network; Twin Cities, MN); Amy Dirks and Phil Kellenberger (International House of 
Prayer, Kansas City, MO). Also keep friends Tyler and Sarah Cook and family in prayer who lead a HOP in Ottawa, IL. 

 
5. Social media: Follow us on Facebook (Greater Peoria House of Prayer - GPHOP), Twitter (@GPHOPrayer), Instagram (@GPHOPrayer), 

Vimeo and YouTube for regular updates and inspiration. Use these social media sites to get the word out, share pictures, quotes you 
heard, etc. Contact Derek at derek@gphop.org if you’re interested in helping with GPHOP’s social media. 

 
6. Refuge ministry: There are several groups who use our facility for their ministry purposes. Please keep the following in prayer: 

Christian Business Men’s Connection Bible studies (Thursday mornings), Kinisi 424 senior worship leader meetings (monthly/as 
needed), kingdom business prayer groups (as needed), prophetic dance classes (as needed) and Sunday church gatherings (as needed). 

 
7. We provide free wifi to everyone here! The password for the GPHOP router is on the chalkboard in the downstairs fellowship area. 

You can also connect to either the CableWiFi or xfinitywifi routers if you have a personal Comcast account. 
 

8. Prayer requests: If you would like our community to pray for something specific, please submit it to info@gphop.org. 
 

9. Giving: If you have been blessed by the GPHOP and would like sow financially into the ministry, we would be more than blessed. You 
can give in cash, but if you would like to give to GPHOP with a check, please make it out to “Greater Peoria House of Prayer” or 
“GPHOP”—your gift is tax deductible. Thank you for your generosity! It’s helping make day and night prayer with worship possible in 
central Illinois. You can place your gift in the Saturday night offering during the 7 p.m. teaching or drop it in either of the two black 
donation boxes. Donations can also be mailed to our physical address at 117 East Washington Street, East Peoria, IL 61611. Donors can 
also use PayPal or our website (gphop.org/donate) to give electronically. 

 
Thank you for helping to keep this prayer room sacred by ensuring conversations with others are brief and kindly reminding others to do 

the same. There is a large fellowship area downstairs if you would like to talk at length. 


